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Step into your  
future and 
experience the 
Macleod dixon 
advantage

When you choose to launch your 

professional career at Macleod 

dixon, you become part of a 

dynamic group of talented 

individuals who are committed 

to excellence and dedicated to 

helping you carve out a solid  

and rewarding career.

experience  
Macleod dixon

• top-tier international practice

• friendly people

• one day off each week to  

prepare for cpled

•  ability to focus on  

a specific practice area

• competitive salary 

• Broad benefits package

•  paid vacation during summer  

and articling programs
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My top FIVe thInGs

1 Wine & cheese with friends

2 the beach and the sun

3 playing classical piano

4 I Know This Much Is True by Wally lamb

5 hiking in Kananaskis country

My naMe ivona pospisilova

My hoMetown vernon, British columbia

underGrad school  university of alberta
(Ba psychology)

law school university of calgary

My decision to pursue a career in law was 
driven by my fascination with its historical 
roots, and the unpredictability and energy 
of a courtroom. I am especially interested 
in aboriginal and land issues, and how the 
two areas come together to create complex 
litigation matters. I plan to balance out a 
challenging career by continuing to work with 
young offenders in the community, a passion 
I have long held. 
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at Macleod dixon, you 

will find a firm made up 

of friendly, intelligent and 

interesting people who 

care passionately about the 

practice of law, the work 

they do for their clients and 

the life experiences they 

share with each other.

Walk through the doors of any of our offices and you’ll experience a world of 

difference — a place that is welcoming, where you can fit in comfortably and 

where opportunity abounds. you’ll encounter a premier international law firm 

with a progressive track record and a supportive learning environment. our firm’s 

demographics are young and hire-back ratios are high — usually 100%. you’ll find  

an innovative firm staffed with more than 250 legal professionals located around  

the world. our work setting is open and our people are committed to encouraging 

and facilitating personal growth and professional development.

at Macleod dixon we’re interested in seeing you grow and succeed in both your 

student experience and your career. 

• Macleod dixon is consistently ranked 

as a top-tier international law firm. our 

calgary office is one of the largest in 

Western canada, and we are highly 

regarded in toronto for the types of law 

we practice in that market. 

• We were the first law firm in calgary to 

proactively introduce an at-home weekly  

study day as part of the cpled bar 

admission course. the study day enables 

students to balance study requirements 

and firm work assignments.

• Students who exhibit superior initiative 

and focus can exercise a greater amount 

of control over their articles, including 

the practice area in which they work. the 

ability to focus on a specific practice area 

provides meaningful exposure to legal 

issues and helps develop and strengthen 

expertise in a particular area. 

put yourSelf in the picture at Macleod dixon

our firM and our approach iS different
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Business law and commercial litigation are the 

cornerstones of our practice with an emphasis 

on corporate finance activities, mergers and 

acquisitions, international trade, energy, mining 

and environmental law.

With an impressive international practice 

and offices in six locations around the globe, 

Macleod dixon has garnered a reputation for 

being a law firm of choice.

our client list is impressive and includes 

national and international corporations, public 

and private businesses, governments and 

individuals. We advise on a wide range of 

domestic, cross-border and international issues 

and have a reputation for pioneering major 

transactions in canada and around the world.

aBout the firM

clientS

practice areaS 

aboriginal law

alternative dispute resolution

banKing & private capital

business law

class actions 

commercial real estate

construction

corporate commercial

electricity

employment & labour

energy & resources

environmental

global resources

government relations

health

insolvency & restructuring

insurance & court liability defence

intellectual property

international law

litigation

mergers & acquisitions

mining

personal injury

privacy

project development and finance

regulatory

securities

tax

technology enterprises

telecommunications

our professionals 

place great value in 

helping you explore 

your full potential.  

they will get to know 

you, professionally and 

socially, while actively 

participating in your 

development.
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Retired Senator Dan Hays, 

our longest serving Partner, 

is Chairman of the firm. He 

makes no secret of the fact 

that he highly values the 

opportunity his position 

gives him to actively engage 

with the remarkable group 

of students who have 

chosen to become the next 

generation of Macleod Dixon. 

His interests outside the firm 

include raising and promoting 

Hays Converter cattle, skiing, 

riding and, of course, politics.
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international focuS 

We have offices located in calgary, 

toronto, Moscow (russia), almaty 

(Kazakhstan), caracas (venezuela)  

and rio de Janeiro (Brazil). 

our international business focus is on 

infrastructure, energy and resource-

related projects. We offer legal and 

business services in several different 

languages.

Many of our canadian partners and 

associates have the opportunity to work 

with colleagues in our international 

offices. our associate exchange program 

facilitates work experience opportunities 

in our international offices.
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Salimah Janmohamed is an Associate 

in the Banking and Private Capital 

Practice Group. When she is not 

immersed in financing transactions, 

she composes poetry and engages  

in numerous volunteer projects  

in the wider community.

the articling experience

When you article with Macleod dixon, 

the demands are high, but so are the 

rewards. annually we recruit between 

thirteen and sixteen students in calgary 

and three or four in toronto. Students 

are able to select from a number of start 

dates and typically begin their articles 

during the summer following graduation 

from law school, or after completion of 

their court clerkship. 

as a student, you will have full access 

to our legal professionals at all levels. 

our partners and associates will get to 

know you, professionally and socially, 

while actively participating in your 

development. 

the articling program in alberta consists 

of twelve months of articles, which 

includes participation in the cpled 

program. the articling program in 

ontario consists of ten months of articles. 

please refer to the cpled, law Society 

of alberta or law Society of upper 

canada websites for specific information 

regarding articling requirements. 

SuMMer Student prograM

Macleod dixon offers summer law 

students challenging and rewarding work, 

comprehensive training and excellent 

career development in a professional,  

yet friendly and informal environment.

Summer students are given exposure to 

various practice areas and are involved 

with legal research, the drafting of 

legal documents and client meetings. 

Students also obtain exposure to court 

appearances, transaction closings 

and related work. a comprehensive 

orientation and an ongoing professional 

development program are offered to  

all students.

as a student at Macleod dixon, you 

are part of our team of professionals, 

delivering quality legal services to  

our clients.
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Alan Harvie is a Partner and Chair of the Environmental 

Law Practice Group. Outside of the office you can find 

him racing down a mountain on either a bike or skis 

depending on the season.
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training & profeSSional developMent

practice area
Summer students at Macleod dixon are exposed to as many practice areas as possible  

over their summer at the firm.

articling students in toronto have the opportunity to gain exposure to all of our major practice 

groups. in calgary, articling students are encouraged to focus on the specific field of law they 

are interested in. not only does this provide the opportunity to become part of a team and to 

develop greater expertise in a specific practice area, it allows students to get involved and see 

files through to completion. although the majority of students elect to focus on one specific 

area, an optional practice rotation program is available. 

Macleod dixon places significant emphasis on lawyer training and continuing professional 

development. in addition to an in-depth orientation to the firm and its operations, students  

are encouraged to attend regular “insider training” seminars.

the seminars run throughout the year and range from sessions conducted by our lawyers or 

guest speakers to full-day workshops. Students are also given the opportunity to attend external 

seminars sponsored by the legal education Society of alberta, the law Society of upper 

canada, the canadian Bar association, the ontario Bar association and other organizations.

Rujuta Patel is a Partner in the 

Business Law Group. She also 

practices competition law and is 

an English solicitor. With visits to 

over 20 countries under her belt, 

Rujuta is a keen traveler who has 

recently discovered her passion  

for yoga. 

Ryan Penner is an Associate in  

the Litigation Practice Group. When 

he is not fighting the good fight, he 

enjoys assisting those who promote 

live music throughout Calgary. He is 

also an avid soccer player. 
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calgary is a richly vibrant 

and dynamic metropolis. 

aptly named the Heart 

of the New West, it is a 

city within a park. a place 

where western roots and 

new world experiences 

come together in harmony 

within a spectacular 

natural environment. an 

energy hub and a rapidly 

rising city on the move.
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My naMe Justin doll

My hoMetown peace river, alberta

underGrad school  university of alberta
(Ba political Science) 

law school dalhousie university

My top FIVe thInGs

1 James Joyce (the pub and the writer)

2 Watching coen Brothers flicks  
with friends

3 Squash during the week and golf  
on the weekends

4 Being a cowboy for ten days a year  
(no more, no less)

5 ultimate frisbee in the park during 
lunch hour

it’s important to set high 
expectations for yourself, but it’s 
equally important to be yourself.  
i work best around a group of  
highly motivated and diverse 
individuals, and so it was essential 
for me to find a place that had 
both. nothing challenges you  
professionally, socially, and personally 
quite like a fresh new perspective. 
i expect my career to be challenging 
and rewarding on all levels.
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Summer students receive competitive 

salaries and two weeks of paid vacation. 

We offer articling students competitive 

salaries and a broad benefit package 

including life insurance, critical illness 

coverage, dependant life insurance, 

extended health coverage, short and  

long-term disability and dental coverage.

Salaries are increased on the one year 

anniversary of the commencement of 

a student’s articles and are reviewed 

annually for associates. articling students 

in calgary receive three weeks of paid 

vacation during their twelve-month 

articles; and articling students in toronto 

students receive two weeks of paid 

vacation during their ten-month articling 

period. the firm pays law society and bar 

admission fees. 

We offer a firm-sponsored employee 

and family assistance program, a health 

and wellness subsidy program and a 

technology allowance. a group retirement 

savings plan is also available.

Macleod dixon has progressive policies 

relating to alternative work schedules and 

maternity and family leave for partners and 

associates. We have an associate exchange 

program that facilitates cohesion between 

our offices, and our firm offers a sabbatical 

program for partners. 

Salary & BenefitS

We are here to guide, 

inspire, motivate and 

help you become the 

best you can be.

We are committed to ensuring that your student experience is a success in every way. in 

addition to the support and mentoring you receive from your principal, all of our lawyers 

are entrusted with the responsibility to ensure you grow and develop as a young lawyer.

during the articling year students participate in regularly scheduled performance 

evaluations. verbal feedback is encouraged on a daily basis, and associates and partners 

provide written evaluations to enhance individual development and career success.

the same level of communication and support is given to our summer students, and 

they also participate in formal performance reviews.

coMMunication and Support are iMportant
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Robert (Bob) Engbloom, Q.C. is a Senior 

Partner and practises primarily corporate, 

M&A and securities law. When Bob is not 

heading up landmark transactions, you may 

find him skiing, cycling or hiking either locally, 

or in various locations around the globe.

Andy Robertson is a Partner and  

Chair of our Employment Law Practice 

Group. He is also the Chair of the Board of 

Habitat for Humanity Calgary, and sits on the 

Board of Youthlink (a society that manages 

the Calgary Police Service Interpretive 

Centre). Andy plays guitar and keyboard and 

sings in two classic rock bands.
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Social aSpect 

We encourage you to experience  

the social aspect of our firm. 

in calgary, a welcome reception for 

articling students and guests is held 

each fall and in toronto, members of 

the firm host an orientation dinner for 

current and incoming articling students 

as well as an early summer celebration. 

Special events and gatherings are 

regularly organized for all students in 

both our calgary and toronto offices 

and include firm dinners, holiday parties 

and informal monthly get-togethers. 

Students also participate in a variety of 

lawyer social events held throughout 

the year.

our calgary and toronto associates and 

articling students gather at an annual 

associates’ retreat. this get-together 

presents a great opportunity for our 

canadian associates and articling 

students to meet and socialize. often 

a number of associates from our 

international offices join in the fun.
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My top FIVe thInGs

1 great bottles of wine with good friends

2 folk Music festivals

3 Spicy vindaloo and chana masala

4 the royal tenenbaums

5 Karaoke

My naMe Kelly Moffet

My hoMetown Sherwood park, alberta

underGrad school university of alberta
(Ba in psychology, Ba in Music)

law school university of calgary

As someone who loves to sing and 
perform, litigation was an obvious 
choice once I started law school. I 
love the thrill of being in front of an 
audience. The courtroom is the closest 
to an onstage performance you can get 
in the professional world. No one knows 
what exactly will happen, but the rush 
of presentation is worth the extensive 
preparation. I’m also interested 
in giving back to the community 
by participating in philanthropic 
organizations that promote arts and 
culture in the city. Hopefully, through 
all this, my career will be both 
challenging and rewarding.
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We are a leader in the use of technology. a monthly allowance is available to lawyers 

and articling students for personal technology tools such as home high-speed internet 

service, cell phone service, and Blackberry. 

lawyers and articling students have the option to work from a desktop computer or 

have the versatility that a laptop provides. full access to mobile technology is provided 

by the firm. our remote access system is highly secure, providing the freedom and 

flexibility to work from remote locations.

technology 

We are committed to our communities and encourage both individual and firm 

participation in community and firm-sponsored activities. We support a wide range of 

charitable organizations and events including the calgary inter-faith food Bank, the 

yMca, united Way, honen’s international piano competition, theatre calgary and the 

annual Macleod dixon ride for Kids.

coMMunity

We pride ourselves on 

being a progressive, 

innovative firm and 

continually work to 

ensure that we have the 

best in professional and 

technological resources.

We have professional staff in key support areas such as library services, finance, 

administration, corporate services, information technology, human resource 

management, marketing, document imaging and production, litigation support, office 

services, paralegal services and legal assistants.

profeSSional reSourceS
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the city of toronto is the 

cultural, entertainment and 

financial capital of canada. 

a vibrant, exciting city 

that’s home to a diverse 

collection of some of the 

most colourful and ecclectic 

communities in canada.

our ontario base has been 

established for many years 

and the work we do here 

compares to that of the 

biggest firms on Bay Street.
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My naMe Meredith Macdonald

My hoMetown calgary, alberta

underGrad school St. francis xavier  university  
(BBa Marketing)
law school university of ottawa

My top FIVe thInGs

1 running 

2 Movies with friends

3 vacationing in prince edward island

4 turkey (the country)

5 the first cup of coffee in the morning

After training in classical ballet for fifteen 

years with similarly goal-driven dancers, I 

developed a discipline of working hard in a 

team environment. I am therefore excited 

to be entering a career that presents new 

challenges and that allows me to learn from 

many diverse and talented individuals. I am 

looking forward to starting a career with 

a large international law firm as it will give 

me the opportunity to explore many different 

areas of law and enable me to tailor my 

practice to suit my interests. 
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Student recruitMent

first and second year summer students are hired by Macleod dixon’s calgary office. 

Summer students are hired after a six to seven week national recruitment process 

which is typically concluded by the first week of november. Summer student interview 

schedules are generally organized by the career development offices of each canadian 

law school. Summer students are urged to check with their career development offices 

and our website for specific details relating to your law school.

in toronto, timing of student interviews and the extension of offers to students is 

governed by the rules set by the law Society of upper canada. particulars of the student 

hiring process for the toronto office may be obtained from our website.

in calgary, we recruit articling students in accordance with the rules of the law Society 

of alberta. articling student candidates are interviewed at the conclusion of their second 

year of law school during a pre-determined two-week period in June. 
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officeS 

calgary office 
We have over 170 lawyers and students in our head office in 

calgary. located in canterra tower, our office is situated in the 

north central part of the downtown area — close to prince’s 

island park, the eau claire yMca and eau claire Market. 

toronto office 
our toronto office has over 40 legal professionals and is 

located in the td centre, in the heart of the downtown 

business community.

international officeS 
our ciS (Moscow and almaty) offices are expanding as the 

russian and Kazakhstan business communities become more 

global in focus. our caracas office is one of the largest law 

firms in venezuela and we are involved in the energy and 

mining markets of Brazil through our association with one  

of rio de Janeiro’s largest firms.



contact uS 

We appreciate your interest in 

Macleod dixon. please contact 

us for additional information. 

interested students are invited 

to submit their resume with their 

law school and undergraduate 

transcripts to:

Macleod Dixon LLP — Calgary  

3700 canterra tower  

400 third avenue SW 

calgary, alberta  t2p 4h2 

phone (403) 267-8222 

fax (403) 264.5973 

e-Mail students@macleoddixon.com

Macleod Dixon LLP — Toronto 

toronto-dominion centre 

td Waterhouse tower 

79 Wellington Street West 

Suite 2300, p.o. Box 128 

toronto, ontario  M5K 1h1 

phone (416) 360-8511 

fax (416) 360-8277 

e-Mail students@macleoddixon.com

further information on the firm and 

our student programs is available on 

our website at macleoddixon.com.

Mdstudents.ca calGary toronto Moscow alMaty caracas rIo de JaneIro


